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The records of Toronto busin

show a marvelous increase in the call for 
shorthandero. Students from this college, 
where the training is thorough, fini places 
as quickly as they graduate.

Buys an 8.00 
Morris Chair 
Tuesday...5.50 Hunt Club Races Held on Saturday 

Afternoon Prove a Splendid 

Success. ForLBRITISH-AMERICM BUSINESS COLLEGE, \
Y.M.C.À. Bldg., cor. longe ana * 

Mclilll-etreets, Toronto.
DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 

countant, Principal.

i 4‘#i
We have twenty-nine do^en pieces of this Underwear 

to sell on Tuesday at the rate mentioned in the headline, 
viz. : 35c a garment, instead ot a half-a-dollar. It is good 
Scotch Wool in a ' medium weight The Shirts are double 
breasted and skirt and ctSfFs are ribbed. Both Drawers “and 
Shirts are faced with sateen. Ready on Tuesday morning
at Thirty-five Cents each.

LARGE CROWD ANODINE WEATHER. U»We illustrate today a decided bargain in 
comfort. A solid golden oak chair, highly 
polished, upholstered with looee cushions in 
high -class velours, a good choice of colors and 
patterns, fitted with a brass rod. We ve two 
other genuinely big bargains in those mar- 
velour ly comfortable chairs for to-morrow 
only. A very massive quarter-sawed golden 
oak Morris Chair, shaped legs, carved feet, 
loose cushion buck, seat upholstered in high- 
class velours both aides, fitted with brass 
rod, worth $16.50, to-morrow $11-60.

A similar chair, of same size and material, 
finished in antique, fitted with brass fod. 
loose cushion back and spring seat, uphol
stered in high-class velours, worth $12.50, a 
great bargain for Tuesday only at $7.60.
AND YOUR CREDITAS GOOD.

We will show J 
tines good". •"] 

*. following depad
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jackets. Coats,
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1 Five Ivsats Well Contested—Prob

ably the Beet Amateur Ease Meet
ing Slyer Held In Toronto.

Judgea-Capt. Forsyth Grant,
Nelson. ,

Clerk of the Scales—W. P. Fraser.
Clerks of the Course—George W. Beard- 

M. F. H-: Stewart Houston.
8tarifer—Fred. Doene.
Patrol Judges—C. N. Stianly, P- A. Man 

uing. .
Committee—George W. Beardmore,

H-, chairman; C. W. Cllndb, Hume Blake, 
T. P. Phelan, George A. Peters, William 
Hyslop, J. M. Adamson, D, L. .McCarthy, 
Horn-Secretary.

Thanks to the Toronto Hupt, a most 
enjoyable afternoon's sport was witnessed 
on the Lambton Commons, which provided 
rare going with all 4he rain which has 
fallen the last few days. A large 
her turned out. Altho the wind wai 
It did dot chill the enthusiasm of those In 

tayters faced 
won

cor.

THE RACK ISSUE.
It Is charged against the Conservative 

candidates and the Contervatlvevoewipspers 
of Ontario that they deliberately raised 
pxe so-called race cry. with all Its attend
ant dangers. In order .-to excite Ontario 
against Quebec, and thereby Influence the 
Ontario vote In favor of the Opposition. 
In answering this charge It It necessary, 
first of all, to define In detail what It was 
that these candidates and newspapers ac
tually did. We will try and state the case 
as honestly as we,can. We speak at least 
for onraelvea, and we think that what we 
say In regard to The World applies to the 
Ontario Conservative press jfbnerally, at 
least that portion of it which commented 
on the Issues coming within the scope of 
the alleged race cry. The criticism com
plained of, previous to the holding of the 
election, was directed principally agalnat 
two distinct actions of the Government. 
The first was the hesitation of the Govern
ment In sending t^he contingent to South 
Africa. The second walk the appointment 
by the Government of Mr. Tarte to repre
sent Canada at the Paris,Exposition. When 
the question of sending the contingent was 
first mooted, Hon. Mr. Tarte opposed the 
idea, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Influenced 
by Mr. Tarte and his following, declared 
himself as opposed to sending a contingent 
without the authority of Parliament. Mr. 
Tarte took a definite stand on this question. 
He'opposed what the Eeglish-speaking peo-
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more,A Short Chat About Our Overcoats
You can get good perfect-fitting* Overcoats if you want 

to pay for them, but as a rule you cannot buy ready-mades 
with any degree of satisfac
tion.

M. F.

-V
1 f tion. This store is the excep- 

t tion to that rule/ because our 
Overcoats do give satisfaction. 
They are well made, carefully 
finished and designed to fit 
perfectly. The linings, trim
mings and sewing give evi
dence of painstaking care in 
the tailoring. The style, ap- !

and fit show the I

The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited,t
'

A 3 and 7 Queen Street East, Toronto.I
num- 
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!h lii the saddle or on foot. Six s 
the flag In the first event, which was 
handily by Brandywine (Dr. Campbell)y a 
good-looking chestnut gelding by St. Blaise.
Abingdon (T. F. Fbelan) was close up,Aaec- 

D in mont (Mr. Murray Heudrle) third.
ÎTie second race, a heavyweight hunt

ers' steeplechase, fell to Master Fred* nice
ly ridden by Mr. J. M. Adamson, with Ves
per Bell (Dr. G. A. Peters), second;
Usprey (Mr. Phillips) third.

The Farmers' Fiat ttace,
,of which was a thorobred filly by Egmont, 
succeeded only In bringing two starters to 
the post, but resulted iu the closest finish 
of the afternoon, Mr. K. Martin riding his 
good-loooklng grey horse, “Billy Maclean,*e 
to victory.

The Green Hunters’ Steeplechase furnish
ed seven starters, with Interference well 
handled thruout by his owner, Mr. K. K.
Marshall, who was closely pressed by Mr.
A. Johnston in a vigorous finish, with 
Billy (Mr. Murray Hendrle) getting third 
on Mr. Colin Sewell’s Sandy.

Eight starters wènt to the poet for the 
lightweight steeplechase, but only three 
finished. Dlnmont (Mr. William Hendrle) 
won somewhat easily from Emigrant (Mr.
A. A. Reinhardt) with Wexford (Mr. E.
Ca mi there) a poor third.

Mr. Beardmore, M. F. H., was absent 
thru a nasty accident while riding on Fri
day. Mr. Francis Nelson took Dr. An
drew Smith’s place.* the latter being 
fined to bis house with a touch of rhei 
Ism. Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Barw(ck; Mr. D. Her- 
moth the Misses Patteson, Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. L. Capreal, Mrs.
Van Koughnet, Mrs. W. Guynue, Dr. and 
Mrs. Moorhouee', M. T .C. Patteson, Mr.
W. P. Fraser and many other well-known 
citizens and their ladles. '

The following gentlemen kindly gave 
prizes to be competed for at these races:
George W. Berdmore. two sliver cups; G.

Waller, silver cup; The Dunlop Tire 
Co., silver cup; Arthur A. Reinhardt, silver 
cup; AW. O. B. Sheppard, briar pipe; Gold
stein A Co., 1 box of cigars; and Joseph 
E. Seagram, M. P., thorobred filly, Egg 
Flip, by Egmont. \

SUMMARY.
First race—Hunters' Flat Handicap—For 

horses owned by or that have been regu 
larly bunted during the season of 1900 by 
members* house members or hunting mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt, to be ridden by 
members, hquse members or hunting mem
bers of the Toronto Hunt (not, necessarily . _ _
by the owners), about one mlle\ Vice-Chancellor Blr W. *J3V. A. Campbell', Brand,wine, 175 Iba--.. 1 ^«''undouMediy ^tbe inventor of Chloro- |
T. B. Phelan's Abingdon 160 lb,.............2 “bat tbe whole ,to" of the defend-| v
R. 8. Morris' Dlnmont, 166 lbs.......... 3 ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and ;

Second race — Heavyweight Huntera* be regretted to say It had V-en sworn to. _ || 
Steeplechase—For horses oWned by or reg* |—Times, July 13, 1S94. /*
u larly hunted during the season of 1900 by DR- J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLO 
members, house members or hunting mem- DYNE.—The Bight Hon. Earl sui
bers of the Toronto Hunt^o be ridden by communicated to the College of 1
members, house members or hunting merit slclans and. J^T- Davei^port
bers of the Toronto Hunt (not necessarily bad received lnî®”natlon to the 
by the owner,); -about two mil»* of fair "n'IChlorodyne - Bee
hunting country; overweight allowed; na îw^ii^iSu8 C y * 
other penalties or allowances whatever; In TV_“7 rr* rdownkn CHLORO* 1 maklnrweight not more than 10 lbs. of ^^^prerorlbe^^.coroa^f^ 
lead to be carried. - fl0i practitioners. Of course. It would

be thus alugnlarly popular did li ■ 
ufit supply a want and All « place.-, 
Medical Time,, January 12, 1866.
. - Hollis __
DYNE, tho beat and moat certain §g 
remedy In coughs, cold,, asthma, coo. * 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S CHLORO* 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera* 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without tM
words ."Dr. J. Colli» Browne'» Chloro. 
dyne" on the Government «tamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanied 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.

88 Great Bnaeell-gtreet, Low 
In bottles «t 1». IW-, *»•

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte In POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.'
these two matter,.

The charge against The World and other 
Conservative paper» is. that they dared to 
criticise these action, of the Government

Over In Welland William McCleiwy's de- 
feat by W. M, German la attributed to the 
fact that the Liberal canvasser» spent 
weeke in the

S[ good

Eldcrdo. ■: bers tone 1m 
there that

Township of Humh 
pressing oa the German electors 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had nothing to do with 
the sending of the contingents to South 
Africa. It was said that Sir Charles Tup- 
per was the great foe of Paul Kruger. It 
Is claimed now that the election Is over 
that the 500 German voies “plunked" for 
German. The returns carry out this claim.

J. E. Campbell, who wâe defeated by 
Patriot McNeill in North Bruce, is a drug
gist and brotber-of William Wilfrid Camp
bell, who of late Is bast known by bis 
poem, “England."

ond.
m In coverings o 

mtth beat dov±=!i pearance
‘ work of experts. vThen prices L.XÜ 

are so reasonable in every 
case. No extravagance what- 

For proof see these :
en’s Overcoats, winter 
eight, made of imported 

Oxford grey cheviot, velvet collars, Italian 
cloth, mohair sleeve linings, size# 34 to 44^
IT frO Cil—Men’s Overcoats, in navy 
HI 4)0.OU blue and black Imported 
beaver, single-breasted fly front, velvet 
collar, French facings, mohair sleeve lin
ings, Italian cloth body lining, sizes 34 
to 44.
• T nn—Men’s Overcoats, in single-
R I 4llUiUU breasted fly front, Cheater- 
field style, in navy blue and black imported 
beaver cloth, silk velvet collar, satin piped 
seams, deep French facings, good Italian 
linings, sizes 34 to 44.

and their endorsement by the people of 
We would like to learn from Thei

x*h Mail OrQuebec.
Globe just .what public questions are and 
are not debatable. We would like to know 
what It is we are to refrain from doing so 
as to avoid stirring np. racial strife. It |s

V nuu THREE 
CHEERS 
FOR THE9 assured prompithe first prize

ms JOHNAND
ever. time we acquired certain and definite know

ledge on this question. A clear understand
ing between all parties concerned may be 
the meens of • avoiding serions trouble In 

What we want, then, Is for

King Street!body lining, satin sleeve linings, sizes 34 
to 44.AT $7.50~“ Loye, who defeated Brigadier Bergeron 

in Beaubarnols, is a relative of that Loye 
who was shot by Shorttss, the Valleyfield 
assassin.

Major George Guillet of West Northum
berland Is another veteran parliamentarian 
who will be mlased from the Conservative

„ ^ ,______ _ side of tile next Houae. He la personallypermits his Government to blunder on ques- a most amiable man, possessed of the so-
<inn. In which the race Issue Is Involved, cll>' qualities that make him esteemed by tiona In which the race issue ™ ^ I members from both sides of the House. He
while those who do not approve of his will not be forgotten.

1 B STERIT DIÇ flfl—Men’s Overcoats,In import-, 
HI 4>lu.UU Oxford grey beaver,
Chesterfield style, silk velvet.collar, satin, 
sleeve linings, silk sewn, ferell finished, best 
Italian linings, sizes 34 to 44.
IT tlC flfl—Men’s Overcoats, made of 
HI $10.UU fine West of England beav
er cloth, nayy blue and black shades, 
single-breasted box back style, silk velvet 
collar, satin lined shoulders, checked wor
sted body lining, sizes 34 to 44.
IT t|Q nn—Men’s Overcoats, in black 
Ml $10,UU end Oxford grey Thibet 
cloth, imported goods, soft and warm, 
short loose box back, sill velvet collar, 
satin lined sleeves, deep French facings, 
fine Italian body linings, sizes 34 to 44.
IT tOfl nfl—Moo’8 Overcoats, winter 
HI $4U.UU weight, single - breasted 
box back style, imported Oxford grey and 
black Thibet cloth, deep French facings, 
silk velvet collar,satin piped seams, sleeves 
yitin lined, best Italian body linings; best 
workmanship, sizes 34 to 44.

I..REHEMBER, Majuba Hill was 
avenged when General Cronje sur
rendered before the Canadians ! > j

The favorite Old Soots Whiskey 
throughout the British Empire is

the future. Boston PIM 
steamship Cod 
tion to the ij 
Charlestown o 
maiden trip.
-Hie owners 
that she Is thJ 
this port ami 
Ship to fhe Na

The Globe to tell ,ns whether Sir Wilfrid 
pie thruout all Canada favored. His action ^purler's ^ of peflee and fraternity 
on this question Is certainly open to crltl- 4;

'

cisra. Let us look at the matter as It
affected the English In Canada- They rea
lized that the Empire was in danger. They 
felt Impelled by feelings of affection for 
and sympathy wltl^the Mother Country to 
render speedy assistance In what at that 
time looked like a serious crisis in her his
tory. If we were to be of assistance to the 
Mother Country It was necessary to act 
quickly. It was ndt p*§posed to force any 
Canadian, whether French or English, to 
join the contingent. It was to be a purely 
voluntary effort. The English are the dom
inant race In this country. It Is a British 
country, and a large majority of the people 
are British. Did Mr. Tarte show a friendly 
feeling towards his British fellow-subjects 
when fie, anticipating their patriotic senti
ments, forestalled them by declaring that 
what they desired to do would not be tol

erated? The ultimate change of policy by 
the Government is proof that Mr. larte 
took the wrong aide on this question. The 
English-speaking peopté of Canada were 
right In proffering the services of a regi
ment to the Mother Country. Mr. Tarte 
^ras wrong in opposing them. If Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Tarte are anxious %o 
keep the race question In the background 
they ought $,0 avoid committing blunders 
of this kind. If any hanl feelings 
In regard to the sending of the contingent, 
they had their origin In Mr. Tarte’s blun
der In throwing obstacles in the way of 
the British Jn Canada giving expression to 
their patriotism for the Mother Country. 
No one asked Mr. Tarte or any French- 
Canadlan"'to fight on behalf of Great Brit
ain. It showed exceedingly bad taste on 
his part to interfere in such a delicate 
question.
showed that Mr. Tarte was lacking in 
statesmanship, was lacking In those fine 
feelings of union, peace, friendship and 
fraternity, by means of which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would have this country cemented 
together. Sir Wilfrid. It must not be for
gotten, championed the opposition to the 
temtingent set on foot by Mr. Tarte.

policy are to be debarred from even dis
cussing these issueA 
speaking people of Canada hold their peace 
while Mr. Tarte is playing with racial fire 
In France? Are we to be debarred from 
raising a protest when the government ' 
blunders on the race question? Are we #to 
scamper off like frightened mice every time 
Mr. Tarte raises bis finger? The Glooe 
assumes a serious air Jn discussing the 
Issue that has arisen. We are prepared to 
Vsten to Its arguments. Let It issue its 
syllabus on the case. We maj then learn 
wherein we have sinned In criticizing Mr. 
Tarte and Sir Wilfrid’s actions, and we 
may also learn on what ground .Mr. Tarte 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are exonerated from 
^the Charge of Initiating racial incendiarism.

Phe redemption of West Durham Is a 
tribute to the Independent voters of that 
riding. For the first time in the history of 
the riding it has gone Conservative, or, 
more correctly speaking, independent. For 
24 years, with a single break In- favor of 
Burk, it was represented by Edward Blaite. 
than whom no more ardent Liberal of the 
old school ever lived/ Biit the riding 
could stomach Blake revolted at the 
of the parvenu Liberal, and rejected that 
kindly man, Robert Beith. not from per
sonal grounds, but because he was the, 
possibly unwilling, representative of a Gov
ernment that pandered to Tarte and all 
that that name means. Even In the town 
of Bowmanvilie, Mr. Belth’s home, the 
electorate went against him. Robert can
not take It as a personal rebuff, for his 
friends are legion in that town. and. while 
there may be regrets, even In Conservative 
rank*, yet Robert must remember he was 
linked to a cause that a conscientious, in
dependent voter could not support 
that there are many such In West Dur
ham.

$Must the English- con
umat-

5 that she is fifj 
England, liv
ed by Capt. . J 
the New EngU 
load in his pd 
ties of his nel

Distilled by Messrs. Haig A Haig, 
oldest distillers on earth. Estab
lished since 1679. " !

Ask for this Patriotic and Su. 
perior whiskey.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
CANADIAN AGENTS,

AT tin nn—Men’s Overeoats, winter 
nl $IU.UU weights, single-breasted fly 
front style, made of brown English nap 
cloth, finished with silk cord edges, silk 
velvet collar, fine Italian linings, sizes 34 
to 44.
AT til CI1—Men’s Overcoats, in single- 
Rl $1 Z.0U breasted box back style, 
bine and black imported beaver cloth, deep 
French facings, silk velvet collar, mohair 
sleeve linings, best Italian body linings, 
sizes 34 to 44. ‘
AT tic nn—Men'8 Raglan Overcoats,
HI $13.UU mad, of imported Oxford 
grey cheviot, box back, crescent pockets, 
cum on sleeves, silk velvet collar, Beatri

Same with Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats and Reefers. Pleas
ing assortments of correct and worthy styles, and none 
priced any higher than they ought to be. Come and see 
for yodrself.
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H. MONTREAL.1

it $25.oo-«is,a»iîà
grey Thibet cloth, soft finished goods, loosé 
box back, single-breasted style, silk velvet 
collar, deep French facings, lined with 
Skinner’s black satin lining, sizes 34 to’44.

DR. J. COltlS BROWNE’S
i CHLORODYNE.

ana
ce

W. H. Reid, M.L.A. for West Durban!, 
did noble work In the campaign agaliwt 
Robert Beith, and in favor of the Indep«vn- 
dent candidate. J. C. Thornton, now the 
member for West Durham. But the great
est credit Is due to the Independent rotors 
of the rising, the sincere Patrons, who op
posed railway subsidies and extravagance. 
West Durham ig an enlightened constitu
ency, and the electidti,.. was not won by 
partisans, hjit by the men who eschewed 
party apd cast their ballots after a square 
sizing up 61 the policies of the two parties.

r 1
View of The New York gun.

New York Sun editorial of Friday : From 
the retqms thus far received It seems cer
tain that the general election which took 
place In the Dominion of Canada cm Wed-

CAMPAIGN AGAINST KIPLING*
Writer Says HU “Vulgarities and

Abominations Should Be Allow
ed to Become Obsolete/*

London,' i"ioT. 16.—Poet Laureate Austin’s 
disapproval of Rudyard Kipling's verse Is 
well known. A singular letter In The 
Times, printed In large type and signed 
“A," declares “ an outspoken utterance of 
what many of uA, have been thinking, that 
such epithets as Tommies,' ‘Absent-minded 
Beggars' and kindred vulgarities and abom-i 
lnations should be allowed to become obso
lete. Anyone using them should be reprov
ed for want of propriety."

Austin recently hit al» Kipling when be 
referred to Goldsmith's verse as “an en
during rebuke to the tawdry vulgarity of 
writings, of some overloaded with color 
and others disfigured with slang, that have 
earned In these recent days a resonant ij! 
fugitive popularity."
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Canadian age

that ef
Tempting flfice lists for the care

ful housewife who appreciates the 
chance to reduce her housekeeping 
expenses to the smallest cost. On 
sale Tuesday morning:
225 only Round Pudding Dishes, sizes (q*. 

7Î4 and 814 Inches. These are Fireproof 
German .Stoneware, white lined, sold re
gularly at 10c, 12c and 15c each, 
to clear Tuesday at 2 fort....

150 only Egg Poachers, In same w.rre aa 
above ; can be used as fry pana, sizes 7, 
8 and 10 inches, sold regularly at 
20c to 35c each, to clear Tuesday

Now that colder weather has 
made its appearance we may count 
on quick, brisk selling in our 
Blankets. Our blanket qualities are 
thoroughly dependable in every 
case. We have gathered the best 
makes from reliable mills, and can 
guarantee our different grades to 
be worthy ;

h

arose J. L. Adamson's Master Fred.....
Dr. G. A. Peters’ Vesper Be%.....
E PhHllps’ Osprey......... va. f..-..

Third race—Farmers’ Flat Race — For 
horses that have never started In any race 
except a farmers’ race;’’ to be owned and 
ridden by termers or m 
the Township of Y or Y 
coke and Vaughan * whose lands the Toron
to Hunt runs over; mlntmumjweight 150 
lbs. • overweight qjjowed ; winners of a ter
mers’ race barred; about a mile.

First prize, thorobred filly, Egg Flip, by 
Egmont; presented by Joseph E. Seagram, 
M. P.
R. Martin's Billy Maclean . . ..
P. Armstrong’s Jenny Lind.. ..

Fonyth race—Green Hunters’ Steeple- 
chaser-For horses owned or regularly hunt
ed during the season of 1900 by members, 
house members or hunting members of the 
Toronto Hunt (that have never started In 
any race, hurdle race or steeplechase (ex
cept the last year’s point-to-point steeple
chase), krwest weight 170 lbs.; to be 
ridden by members, house members ôr 
hunting members of the Toronto Hunt (not 
necessarily by the owners), about two mile* 
of fair huntlnff^country ; overweight allow
ed; no other penalties or allowances what
ever.

1 r.ot
needay, Nov. 7, has resulted In giving the 
Ministry, headed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a majorlt/^éVen larger tlfan the Obérais 
obtained four years ago. This is an event 
of consequence not only to Canadians but 
ttf the whole British Empire, for It has 
killed the project for 'a custonte union Le^ 
twen the mother country and the grea-t 
self-governing colonies.

As we have previously pointed out, the 
Liberals In 1896 carried 126 out of the 213 
constituencies, the Conservatives retained 
control of 76; while 11 chose lhdependents. 
oil but one o# whom, however, generally 
voted for Ministerial measures. It wai 
be observed that, even on a strict party 
vote, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a majority 
of 30 in the Ottawa House of Cdmmone 
against Conservatives and Independents 
combined. Owing to the various untoward 
Incidents in Manitoba and British Columbia, 
it was generally taaen for granted that the 
Liberals would lose a good many seats in 
those provinces. The Conservatives also 
Relieved that, Instead of capturing bnlv 14 
out of the 66 seats allotted to the Province 
of Quebec, they would secure double that 
number. It Is noteworthy that, as lately 
as Friday, Nov. 2, La Presse, the leading 
Frencti-CanacMan paper, which not long 
before had surprised its Conservative sub
scribers by its eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Lau 
rier, admitted that the Conservatives were 
making a marvelous fight. Not a few Lib
erals, It sold, admitted that the Conser va
tives had good reasons to expect a vlc- 
to?y. At all events, La Presse dtsrtarcd,
Sir Charles Tupper would have a very 
strong following at Ottawa from the Pro
vince of Quebec. It expressed the convic
tion that the Conservatives would be suc
cessful in from twenty-eight to thirty Que
bec constituencies, in which event a Con
servative victory all over the country 
might be counted on.

The return» arc far from justifying such
predictions. In the Province of Quebec ------- t-
tbe Liberals have secured more than fifty Lons Shot Landed Autumn Cup. 
«eat»; in the Maritime Province» the/ have "Liverpool, Nov. 10.—The race for the Llv- 
made large gataa. Sir Charlea Tupper, the erpool Autumn Cup of 1200 »ovs., 100 eova. 
leader of the Conservatives, haa been him- In plate, or all In specie, at the winner s 
self badly oeaten in Cape Breton County, option, one mile and three furlongs, was 

, Nova Scotia. HI, principal lieutenant, Mr. run yesterday, and was won by Mr. J. D. 
George E. Foster, who was formerly Min- Warden’s Fabulist. Lord Farquhar's Ja- 
lster of Finance, and who for the last four pontca was second and Mr. A. F. Basset's 
years bis been one of the most dreaded Good Luck third. Eighteen horses, ran. 
critics of the Laurier Administration, Baa The bettlne was 100 to 9 agalnat Fabulist, 
been defeated In St. John. New Brunswick. 10 to 1 against Japonlca, and 5 to 1 against 
The same fate bas bffallen Dr. Montague. Good Luck. During tbe race Mr. L. Nen- 
who waa Minister of Agriculture In the mann's 5-year-old brown mare. Slrenia, 
last Conservative Government. Even swerved Into the rail and threw her jockey, 
Hugh John Macdonald, the aoa of the late William Halsey, over her head. He lan l id 
Sir John, who resigned the Provincial Pre- on kle forehead and fractured hie skull, 
mlershtp In Manitoba to enty Dominion Mr- Neumann haa demanded that the stew- 
polltlce, and. who was expected to carry aTd* ta«ke an enquiry Into the cause of 
the whole province for the Conservatives, tbe accident, 
has himself been beaten by Mr. Sifton the '
Minister of the Interior, in the Province 
of Ontario the Conservatives have made 
some gains, but they do not offset losses 
sustained elsewhere, and the outcome of 
the contest thruout the Dominion is that 
Sir Wilfrid Lenri«*i will have a large ma
jority at Ottawa than he" obtained four 
years ago.

The effect of this sweeping victory for 
the Liberal program In Canada upon 
the British Empire at large la unmistak
able. Canada will continue to discriminate 
in favor of British Imports to the ex-ent 
of S3 1-3 per cent., but It will mot r.dnlt 
them duty free and it will not even re
quest a preference for Canadian products 
In the United Kingdom at the expense of 
competitive staples forwarded from the 
United- States. Russia and Argentina. That 
Is to say, the Dominion of Canada will 
continue to pursue an Independent exist
ence and will not even try to knit more 
firmly the bond connecting her with the 
United Kingdom. Nor Is this all. The 
Liberal party, headed by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and conspicuously represented By Sir 
Ktchmfii Cartwright, comprises all the 
friends of the United States In Canada. It 
Is the party which recognize* the tre
mendous power ta the Influences which 
tend to connect economically and politi
cally British North America with the gre.it 
American Republic. The victory of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier meaps that the Joint High 
commission will shortly resume activity 
aud will endeavor to modify the relations 
of the English-speaking commonwealths 
upon this continent.
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BROWNE’S CHLORO-DR. J.

ns of farmers In 
Scarboro", Btobl-.15 men

i
;

.10 mNo person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 

'water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure reme
dy at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
suffering and frequently valuable lives. 
This cordial has gained for Itself a, wide
spread reputation for affording prompt re
lief from all summer complaints.

Daren 
don. 
4s. 6d.

It showed more than this. Itr. 101X_y
»

ILLIAMS
PIANOS

ill wv. vu
/ > 1\, ' *

TV V . Sunday School Burglarized.
Yesterday afternoon between 4.30 and 

6.30 o’clock burglars broke into a rear door 
of the school room of McCaul-street Meth
odist .Church and ransacked drawers and 
shelves, but found nothing. On a for
mer occasion the place was broken Into the 
same way, and tbe proceeds of the col
lection plates were stolen. Since that 
time the officials have taken better 
of the cash, and thieves are notified th^t 
efforts to get money wlM hereafter be Jn 
vain, so far as that school 1» concerned.

288 only Tin Porridge, Milk or Rice Roll
ers, inside boiler holds three imperial 
pints, our special pi*ce 25c, on
sale Tuesday............-....................

(One only to each customer.)

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE
BOLD FOB CASH OB EASY PAYMENTS .

f

.15 143 YONGE STREETAs Sir Wilfrid made a mistake in cham
pioning the opposition of Mr. Tarte to the 
contingent, so he made a mistake In ap
pointing Mr. Tarte to represent Canada at 
the Paris Exposition. If Sir Wilfrid hon
estly believed in his policy dt peace and 
unity, he should have avoided sending Mr. 
Tarte as the representative of Canada <m 
this occasion. Mr. Tarte had already made 
a mistake In regard to the contingent. Sir 
Wilfrid should have been warned by this 
blunder to keep his lieutenant In the back
ground in cases where the feelings of the 
two races were liable* to be set on "edge. 
Canada Is a British country, and our re
presentative to Paris should have been *a 
man who would have done justice to tde 
British Idea. Mr. Tarte did not falthful’y 
represent Canada at the Exposition. -If he 
believed In his leader's theory of peace and 
fraternity, he would have avoided giving 
expression to the equivocal utterances that 
characterized his speeches In France. The 
result of Mr. Tarte’s mission to Paris Is 
not acceptable to the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada. We read in French and 
English papers that Mr. Tarte conyeyed 
the Impression In France that Quebec, if 
not the whole of Canada, was looking for 
an opportunity to become Independent of 
Great Britain. When we remember that 
France has a difference with Great Britain 
In regard to Newfoundland, which 1» ad
jacent to Quebec, we feel that Mr. Tarte’s 
equivocal language was more than a bVin- 
der—lt was little short of a crime. It is 
not right.that the people of France, above 
all countries, should be led to believe that 
Quebec Is awaiting the day when It shgll 
be delivered from British rule. Mr. Tarte’s 
conduct In France gave some of them, aj 
least, this Impression.

These two questions arose previous to 
the elections. Since the elections another 
question has come to the front. We .find 
the^ Province of Quebec voting almost as a 
unit for the two meu who are responsible 
for the. mistake in opposing the sending of 
the contingent, and the blunder in sending 
Mr. Tarte to represent Canada in Paris. 
In çtber words, the Province of Quebec not 
only condones, but approves of the conduct

Pianos to rent—#2.00 and 12.50 per month.H. R. Marshall’s Interference.................... l
A. Johnstou’s filly.......
Colin J. Sewell’s Sandy 

Fifth race—Lightweight Hunters’ Steeple
chase—For horses owned or regularly hunt
ed durihg the season of 1900 by members, 
house members or hunting members of the 
Toronto Hunt; lowest weight 170 lbs.; to 
be ridden by members, house members 
or hunting members of the Toronto Hunt 
/but not necessarily by the owners); about 
two miles of fair hunting country: over
weight allowed; no allowances or penalties 
whatever.

Blankets
3Fine Super Unshrinkable White Wool 

Blankets, thoroughly scoured, soft and 
lofty, solid pink or blue borders, stan
dard sizes and weights.
7- pound, -64x84 In., #2.63 a pair.
8- pound, 68x88 in., #3.00 a pair.

Extra Fine Unshrinkable White Wool 
Blankets, absolutely pure, soft ond lofty 
finish, test color borders, standard sizes 
and weights. m

9- pound, 70j&0 in., #3.60 a pair. 
10-pound, 72x92 in., #4.00 a pair..

Soft Finished Pure All-wool White Blan
kets, thoroughly scoured and full bleach
ed, fast color borders.
7- poimd, 64x84 In., #2.80 a pair.
8- pound, 68x88 In., #3.20 a pair.

Extra Fine Pure All-wool White Saxony 
Blankets, absolutely pure, very K>fty in 
finish, solid pink or h!n<> and fancy bor 
dors, standard sizes -and weights.

6- pound, 60x80 In., #3.00 a pair.
7- pound, 64x84 In., #3.85 a pair.
8 pound. 68x86 In., #4.40 a pair. 
9-pound. 70x00 in., #4.95 a pair.

10- pound, 72x94 lu., #5.50 a pair.

care

pasyTerm
If You Wish

Pte. Kidner Banqueted.
The Toronto Canoe Clnb tendered a com

plimentary banquet to Mr. R. W. KIdaer,
I late of C Company, R.C.U.,V1U the Temple 

Cafe, on Saturday «tight. An excellent 
menu was served, and over u hundred 
canoeists and their friends gave Mr. Kid
ner a

720 only Pieced Tin Dippers, one quart 
size, regular price 5c each, Tues-

■ ■ • s
-2 Caperlnes, Mantles, Blouses. Skirts, Dress 1 

Goods, Underwear, Ready-Made Clothing, f 
Ordered Clothing, etc.

Try us for an Overcoat or Salt to order* ^ 
and congratulate yourself on your succee#
In finding the right place.

W. H. GARDINER.
474 Queen West.

day,
(Onexonly to each customer.)

R. S. Morris’ Dlnmont.............
A. A. Reinhardt's Emigrant .. 
W. F. Maclean’s Wexford .. ..

Iu response to thehearty welcome, 
toast of ‘‘Our Guest, ' Mr. Kidner gave an 
Interesting account "f his movements since 
he left Toronto until hla return. 1

.. 1••• V* 2

Household Linens 3
81

A short Linen story that briefly 
suggests substantial economy in 
Household Needs. To be shared 
by those who come to the ^ore on 
Tuesday morning :

A Fireman Hart.
While attending to his duties as fireman 

in Loretto Abbey Andrew Simmons had 
his face and hands badly scalded on Sat 
urday night with escaping steam». He was 
attended to at St. Michael’s Hospital. Sim
mons lives at 165 Seaton-street.

îi

t/
ri

# Syracuse, > 
years of age. 
Identified by 
memorandum 
ktjled by a 1
night. Kron 
«■red that be! 
County. H1h

Ît There le safety and J 
» goodness In the Carbon- *
* ated Ma&l Caledonian # ■ 
\ Waters. J. J. MoLau*h- # j 
| lln, Sole Agent and Bot- # 
j tier, Toronto.

Sores 
On Arms 
And Legs.

$1.15 Cloths for 69c each
148 Three-Quarter Bleached Linen Damask 

Table Cloths, finished with fringe and 
border all round ; borders are assorted 
in red and white ; guaranteed pure linen, 
assorted patterns : also Turkey or gold 
damask cloth» with fringe, assorted pat
terns, size 2x2 yards, our regular price 
$1.00 and $1.15 each, on sale Tues-

8. Ackermaj 
ville, writes: 

[i Thomas’ EclJ
Rheumatism, 
complete cud 
summer a nail 
and every d 

! pains. I am]
pored *o all 
oarer been t rj 

î L however, |
Gil on hand, 
to others, as

t tSTRONG AND VIGOROUS.
fevery Organ of the Body Toned 

up and Invigorated by

Clothing Bargains ».69 #
*day
i$1.75 Cushion Slips for 98ctVMen's $ i .60 Trousers at 86c 

t»~8oys’ $3-00 Reefers for $1.95 
WBoys’ Serge Pants at 19c

Think of that for a bargain con
tribution for (Ac day. All Clothing 
of the Eaton Standard of excel
lence and reduced in this way for 
Tuesday’s selling. Read the details:
110 Men’s Trousers, made of heavy Cana

dian tweed, in narrow striped pattern, 
three pockets, good serviceable trim
mings, well made, sizes 32 to 
44, regular price #ldbo, Tuesday 

80 Boys* Norway Reefers, made of black 
and brown frieze cloth, double-breasted, 
lilgh storm fcollars, tab to betton across 
the throat, checked linings, sizes 23 to 
28 Inch chest,regular prices #2.75 
and $3.00, Tuesday........................

In the year 1890 I had sores 
break out on my arms and legs 
for which I used different medi
cines, but all failed to cure me.

My father advised me at last 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
he had taken it with great bene-

160 only Silk Cushion Slips, with 
top. with plain silk buck 

4-inch frill of same shade ; these are all 
ready to slip cushion form Into ; the 
shades are crimson., green, gold, blue and 
brown, size 22 x 22 Inches, out regular 
price $1.75 each, on sale Tues- nn 
day.................................................... GO

em-
andbroldered

>a
. Tor

In going t 
take tho hosj

) h‘kh Valley. J 
t PJOH* leaves 
! £ri nk an<l 

Jaw York F 
«ally. Valid
tickets and * 
City or Stall

CSMnM German t'.mal. Treat-
tor œers 
placement, Suppressed or Painful
Menstruation, end ell femele trmih’e ------------
together with our book A WIFE'S sy&tT 
SECRET, to ledles sending eddrrss. ' ***
THE F. t KAMI MEDICINE CO., 132 VICTOMA ST..

»
»

fit.Horse Brushes To Welcome Major Fawcettil
Sergt.-Major J. W. Fawcett. Maxlqjg 

squad. Royal Regiment. Canadian Tnttljl 
and color-sergeant 12th Regiment, H)9 
pected in the city either to-drty or 
row, and his friends are preparing 10 r 
celve him as befits suoh a popuiafjgj 
missioned officer. The gnllaB^WRS 
served with the first contingent» tmd . 
present at Paardeberg, but was inva11 
to England, where he fully reeovti*at!| 
went thru a course of musketry at W 
obtaining a first-class certificate , 
Lloyd, commanding the 12th 
hopes that every available man will 1 
out to meet their returning comrade. » 
notice will. If possible, be 
evening papers, of the time of armai.

One of the greatest blessings ***?/**!♦ 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminate** ^
effectually,, dispels worm* and gives y^
In marvehfbs manner to tbe little ones. ,

/.85 I followed his advice and in 
less than a month, by taking the 
medicine internally and applying 
it externally, the sores were all 
gone.

That is ten years ago now, and 
I have never been troubled with 
anything of the kind since, and 
if I ever am I will at once use 
B.B.B. and be promptly and com
pletely cured.

1Thirty-five cent Brushes, and 
worth every cent of it, too- Take 
them while they last on Tuesday 
at two brushes for a quarter:

The reguti 
fervatlve CÏI 

the chill 
"he prlncip; 
of officers fo 
President ItJ 
are Candida tl
Another 1
Mlddletmvii 

<>f Greenvlllfl 
from gunshoj 
yesterday 1>.V 
while hunt ini 
hunter, madi son. |

km.1.95 72 only Horse and Body Brashes,mixed hair 
and bristles, leather hand loop, cheap 
enough at our regular price, 35c each, on 
sale

Mr. P. W. Hfjera, King St. B„ Berlin, 
Ont., says: 111 suffered for five years 
with palpitation, Shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills 
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tissue», or watery blood.

300 pair Boys' Navy Blue Serge rants.
lined throughout with strong cotton,sizes 
22 to 28, regular price 25c, Tues
day...................................................

»

Tuesday, 2 for............. ,V:.25.19

, EATON C<L. .

The Khaki Boys
Are using Campa rot's Italian Balm on their 
faces—they aay It’s unequalled for taking 
off the soreness of t face and neck efter 
shaving. 25c at drugerista. 135

SAXON B0THWELL,
L’Avexiir. f».Q.

' \ enre cured of crou 
**s»ng Vapo-CJ190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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RED, WHITE 
AND BLUE

Many
Dentists

Advise against Crow n and Bridât 
Work simply because they are un
able to do the work well themselves.

Crown and 
Bridge Work

is difficult, especially requiring long 
practice. It is a specialty with 
us. If you require first-class den
tistry at moderate price, call, tele
phone or write ns, making appoint
ment. Tel. 435. < .

DR. A. ROSE, Proprietor

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICES
g JB. cor. "Yonge and Richmond Ste,
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